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NWSBA to Feature a New Retro Section
In February of 1960, Northwest Suburban Bar Association founders Kenneth G. Meyer, Don Norman,
Jim Dowd and Bill Moore held the first meeting of the
NWSBA. Early on, meetings were held at Gunnell’s
Restaurant in Mount Prospect where they had their
own saloon and bartender too! It was in 1960 that
Kenneth G. Meyer became the first president of the
newly formed Association.
In September of 1977, then president John P. Biestek

Right: Cover of the
July/August issue of the
Northwest Suburban
Bar Association Journal
commemorating the
25th Anniversary of the
Association. The article
on Page 14 is reprinted
from this edition.
Bottom: Groundbreaking for the Third Municipal District Courthouse.

and editor Jim Truschke published the first monthly
issue of the NWSBA Journal as it was called at the
time. It wasn’t until 1986 that Nancy Scotillo accepted
the responsibility as editor of the newsletter, revising
the format and renaming it to what we know today
as Newsbriefs. Today, Scott Zambo presides over the
publication.
To celebrate the long and colorful history of the NWS-

the 25th Anniversary of the NWSBA titled “NWSBA:

BA, president Gary Newland has asked editor Scott

The Early Years”.

Zambo to publish

Issue Features:

a regular retro
section of old articles and photos
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each month. The

5

first Retro Review
can be found on

		
We hope you enjoy the coming issues which will
include vintage photos such as the one here memorializing the groundbreaking ceremony for the new
Third Municipal District courthouse in Rolling Meadows. Because past issues predated digital files, all
articles and photos will be scans of the original publication which might at times explain the “quality”.
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an article written

Stay tuned as we look forward to bringing back some

commemorating

old memories to share with all of you.
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President’s Page
By: Gary A. Newland

I have been a chair of the civil litigation committee for around 10 years. Michael
Rothmann one of the finest litigators in our association had asked me to co-chair
with him some time ago and I have appreciated the challenge and learned a great
deal from Mike. The responsibility is significant because as a co-chair it is my job to
be there for members of NWSBA and try and answer their questions regarding civil
litigation. Over the years I have received hundreds of calls from other lawyers asking
for tips or guidance through challenges of practice. As president I will use the president’s page from time to time to leave helpful, practical and constructive litigation
tips. My first litigation tip involves unconventional use of motions in limine.
Are Wormholes Just A Theory: What wormholes and motions in limine have in
common in civil and criminal cases.
In 1935 Albert Einstein postulated the theory of relativity that supported bridges through space time existed and
these shortcuts came to be called Einstein-Rosen Bridges (ERB) or wormholes. An actual wormhole has never
been discovered and ERB’s have remained a theory and used in the story line of Avenger films and numerous
science fiction shows.
Many civil litigators have used summary judgement or motions to dismiss at one point or another as a short cut
to obtain at least a partial decision in a case. Although the most underutilized method of motion practice that
can be used at an earlier stage in litigation is the motion in limine (MIL). Most lawyers wait until the eve of trial
to file a MIL. Waiting to file a MIL until the eve of trial may be strategic or may be extending the litigation and
avoiding a pathway to a short cut towards resolution of a case as evidenced in the undisputed fact scenario that
follows:
The client we will refer to as Jody Foster and at first contact Ms. Foster was traveling in a Mercedes –Benz on
September 8 of 2015 at approximately 11:45 at the intersection of Huntington Blvd and 62 in an easterly direction at or below the speed limit in vehicle #1 according to the police report.
There is a Barrington police officer parked at the light on Route 62 and Huntington Blvd facing westerly (facing opposite Foster) and this officer hears a crash at the intersection and notices 4 cars with significant damages
at the intersection. According to deposition testimony the Barrington police officer turns on his cherries upon
hearing the impact although he personally did not view the actual initial collision as he was preoccupied and not
looking until after the crash. Upon turning on his cherries the video camera dash records 15-30 seconds backwards in time pursuant to the cameras programing according to the Barrington officer and the camera manual.
The video footage from the officers vehicle does not show vehicle #1 driven by Ms. Foster enter the intersection where Ms. Foster claims to have entered the intersection but does show where she would have entered the
intersection if the facts she alleged were true. The camera video does not show the impact because of the camera
angle but unequivocally and significantly “should” have had Ms. Foster’s Mercedes entering the intersection on
video according to the facts discovered on the day of the collision.
Additionally, Foster said she had a green light and there is no witness to contradict the color of the light. There
are 4 vehicles in the collision and Foster says her vehicle was hit by the party named in the report as vehicle # 2.
Foster claimed vehicle #2 was making a left turn onto Huntington Blvd into her path. Drivers 3 and 4 were part
of collision at the intersection but not related to the cause of the initial collision. Vehicles #2,#3 and #4 in the
collision never saw Vehicle #1 until impact or after impact according to their respective statements. In fact not
one witness at the scene supports Ms. Foster’s claim she was driving through the intersection the day the crash
took place or correlates her story as to how the crash took place the day of the crash except for the fact vehicle
#2 admits she was attempting a left turn before impact.
Continued on Page 12
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VOLUNTEER THANK YOU!
Once our courts open again, we hope that you will
consider volunteering for one or more of the services
listed below.
Court Facilitator
The Court Facilitator program is unique to the Third
Municipal District. The NWSBA provides volunteers
on Thursdays from 9:00 AM until 12:00 PM to assist
the Domestic Relations judges. Dates are scheduled by
the Association staff through use of a Sign Up Genius
web site.
Paternity Court Facilitator
Paternity Court Facilitators volunteer on Thursdays
from 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM to assist the Paternity Call.
Dates are scheduled by the Association staff through
use of a Sign Up Genius web site.
Pro Bono Desk
The Pro Bono Desk, located in Room 251 in the
Rolling Meadows Courthouse, is a volunteer service
provided by members of the Northwest Suburban Bar
Association. It is a free service to members of our
community.
Attorneys serving at the pro bono desk are available to
answer legal questions members of the general public
may have. While the attorneys serving at the pro bono
desk will try to answer your questions to the best of
their ability, understand the attorney(s) serving that
day may not have expertise in the legal area for which
you have a question. The attorney(s) serving the pro
bono desk are there to provide legal advise, but are
not there to represent the general public on a pro bono
basis (free of charge) and therefore do not represent
you in any way in the matter for which you may be
seeking advice. However, since you are seeking legal
advice, your communications with the attorney(s) are
subject to attorney-client privilege. Those visiting the
pro bono desk are limited to 5-15 minutes in length,
depending on the number of others waiting.
Volunteers are needed at the Third District Courthouse
every Friday from1:00 PM – 3:00 PM. Volunteer

dates are scheduled by the Association staff through
use of a Sign Up Genius website.
LINK TO SIGN UP GENIUS:
A link to the volunteer sign up can be found on the
Home Page of our website under the “Member Dashboard” tab. If you are a member and are not receiving
volunteer emails from Sign Up Genius, please call the
Association office at 847-621-2378.
Again, thank you for your service,
Pro Bono Committee Co-Chairs
Matthew Hess				

Lance Ziebell

847-577-1123			

847-705-7555

URGENT REQUEST
FOR VOLUNTEERS
NWSBA LEGAL SELF HELP CENTER
We have an immediate need for volunteers to staff
the Legal Self Help Center (LSHC), now located at
the New NWSBA Center at the Rolling Meadows
Courthouse. The LSHC is currently staffed on
Friday mornings from 9:30am to 12:30pm. The
LSHC volunteers are non-lawyers, called navigators. We are ready to train new volunteers who
are looking for an interesting and satisfying community service program to get involved with. For
a person who is looking for a way to help citizens
of our community navigate the legal system and
learn much about our court system along the way
– this is an excellent volunteer opportunity.
No prior experience in law or the court system is
needed – just a desire to help people! Please contact Beth Driscoll, paralegal at the Law Offices
of R.F. Wittmeyer, Ltd., at 847-357-0403, or bd@
injurylawattys.com.
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IRS Practice and Procedure
By: Joshua A. Nesser

FAILURE TO SIGN AMENDED RETURN –
Gregory v. United States, No. 1:19-cv-00386 (Ct. Cl.
2020)
Why This Case is Important: This case is a great
example of why attention to detail is important when
dealing with the IRS, as something as seemingly
insignificant as a missing or invalid signature can cost
taxpayers thousands of dollars.
Facts: The taxpayers in Gregory filed their 2015
income tax return claiming a small refund. The IRS
adjusted that return and assessed additional taxes,
which assessment the taxpayers accepted and paid.
The taxpayers later consulted with a tax preparer
who advised them that they had overpaid their taxes
by over $20,000. With that preparer’s assistance, the
taxpayers submitted an amended return claiming a
refund. Rather than the taxpayers signing the return,
the tax preparer signed on their behalf. However,
because the preparer did not submit an IRS power of
attorney with the return, that signature was invalid.
Despite the lack of a valid signature, the IRS accepted
the return and refunded all but $1,039 of the requested
amount, which amount was related to a housing exclusion denied by the IRS. After receiving the refund,
the taxpayers filed suit to recover the $1,039 that the
IRS denied. The IRS filed a motion to dismiss the suit
based on the taxpayers not having signed the amended
return, asserting that the taxpayers had not filed a valid
claim for refund, which is a prerequisite to filing suit.
The taxpayers countered that because the IRS had
already accepted the amended return and issued most
of the requested refund, it no longer had the right to
contest the validity of the return.
Law and Conclusion: Under applicable case law and
relevant provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and
related regulations, to file a valid claim for refund
with the IRS and obtain jurisdiction to file a refund

suit against the U.S. government, a taxpayer generally must pay the tax subject to refund in full, file a
valid claim for refund (which can be accomplished
through the filing of an amended return), and provide
the amount, date, and place of each payment to be
refunded. At issue in this case was whether the taxpayers’ unsigned amended return constituted a valid claim
for refund. Federal regulations state that, for a refund
claim to be valid, it must be signed under penalties of
perjury. That being the case, the taxpayers unsigned
amended return did not constitute a valid claim for
refund. Accordingly, with the Court rejecting the taxpayers’ argument that the IRS had waived its right to
question the validity of the return, it found in favor of
the IRS and dismissed the taxpayers’ suit.
IMPACT OF MARITAL PROPERTY SETTLEMENT ON TAX BASIS - Matzkin and Schroeder v.
Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-117 (2020)
Why this Case is Important: When a taxpayer pays
cash in exchange for a business interest, the general
rule is that his or her tax basis in that interest will
increase by the amount of the payment. This case is
an example of an exception to that general rule, which
may catch taxpayers by surprise following a divorce.
Facts: This case involved a recently divorced couple.
The husband owned an LLC, taxed as a partnership,
which operated a dental practice. In the divorce, his
LLC interest was valued at $21 million. Under Florida
law that interest was deemed a marital asset and the
couple agreed to a property settlement under which
they would divide their marital assets evenly. Because
the wife did not want to be part of the dental practice,
the husband agreed to pay her $10.5 million rather
than transferring to her a 50% share of the LLC interest. Following the divorce, the husband sold his		
		

Continued on the Next Page
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Continued From Previous Page
interest in the practice for over $90 million. In reporting his capital gain from the sale (on their final joint
tax return), the taxpayers included in his tax basis the
$10.5 million he paid his ex-wife under their property
settlement. The IRS examined the return and adjusted
it to exclude this amount from his basis. The IRS issued a notice of deficiency assessing a tax liability of
over $800,000. The taxpayers filed a Tax Court petition contesting the deficiency.
Law and Conclusion: When a taxpayer sells a capital
asset, the taxpayer’s capital gain on that sale is equal
to the difference between the amount realized from the
sale (generally the purchase price) and the taxpayer’s
basis in the asset. A partner’s basis in his or her partnership interest is generally determined under Sections 705, 722, 742, and 752 of the Internal Revenue
Code. Under these Sections, a partner’s initial basis
in his or her partnership interest generally is equal to

the amount paid to the partnership in exchange for
the interest. This basis is only increased by additional
contributions to the partnership of cash or property,
and the partner’s distributive share of the partnership’s
taxable income, tax-exempt income, and excess depletion deductions. In this case, the husband’s payment to
his ex-wife was not a contribution to the LLC and did
not impact his distributive share. Therefore, the Court
determined that it did not increase his basis in his LLC
interest and found in favor of the IRS.

If you would like more details about these cases,
please contact me at 312-888-4113 or
jnesser@lavellelaw.com

STEPHEN S. NEWLAND & GARY A. NEWLAND
Gary focuses his practice on Personal Injury and Workers’ Compensation.
Recent Settlements: $10 million, $4.5 million and $1.25 million

OFFICES IN:
Arlington Heights, Libertyville, Crysatal Lake, Itasca & Chicago
847-797-8000
gary@newlandlaw.com
We appreciate your referrals and look forward to improving your profit margins.
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Northwest Suburban Bar Association

Annual Golf Outing
Wednesday, September 23, 2020

Schaumburg Golf Club
401 N. Roselle Road
Schaumburg, IL 60194

11:00 AM - Registration
11:30 AM - Lunch
12:00 PM - Shotgun Start
4:30 PM - Patio Party

GOLF, LUNCH & PATIO PARTY OPTIONS:
GOLF, LUNCH & PATIO PARTY:

$130.00 Per Person

Name:________________________________________

I am ALSO paying for:
Golfer #2_________________________________________
Golfer #3_________________________________________
Golfer #4_________________________________________

PATIO PARTY ONLY

$20.00 Per Person

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES*

All sponsorships include 24”x24” sign, recognition of sponsorship during patio party,
in the program booklet and in Newsbriefs
*Sponsorships do not include patio party unless otherwise noted below.

TITLE SPONSOR

Exclusive; Golf for 4; Hole Sponsorship;
Additional 2 patio party tickets

____ $2,500

SPECIALTY SPONSOR

Exclusive; Hole Sponsorship plus Patio Party
for 4

____ $1,500

PACKAGE “A”

Non-exclusive

____ $250

PACKAGE “B”

1 sponsor per hole;opportunity to
have a representative at the hole.

____ $500

BEVERAGE HOLE

1 sponsor per hole (limited availability)

____ $450

TOTAL

plus cost of product

$______________

NAME: _________________________________________Email (Required)__________________________
COMPANY NAME _______________________________________________________________________
Credit Card: MC/Visa_______________________________________ Exp. _________ 3-digit code______
Billing Address on Card:______________________________________________Phone: ________________

The NWSBA Charity Committee will hold a 50/50 raffle to benefit Northwest Compass.
Northwest Compass’ goal is to enhance our community by providing emergency services,
education and empowerment which foster personal responsibility for those who are
vulnerable or in crisis.
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Combating Human Trafficking
By: Lynn Palac

The NWSBA is forming a new Committee to combat
Human Trafficking and aid victims. Humans are exploited at an alarming rate in the United States through
labor and sex trafficking, adults and children. Offenders use calculated strategies to recruit and control victims alienating them from outside help and concealing
their crimes. If victims are able to break free of their
situation, they often find themselves unable to utilize
the legal options available to them.
Human trafficking is a $32 billion a year business with
the United States being one of the worst places. Chicago ranks number 11 in the United States for human
trafficking. Victims come from all countries, races,
and socio-economic backgrounds including the neighborhoods where we work, live, and raise our families.

ways that our members may be able to help. In addition, we can provide work toward legislation and
awareness on how we can detect the signs of trafficking in our communities.
This is important work that will provide aid to those
who truly need it. We will be working with other agencies in the area to concentrate help where it is needed.
As we build this committee, we will be hosting CLEs
and bringing in speakers on these issues so we can all
be better educated in this area.
If you are interested in volunteering for this work
please contact Lynn Palac at lynn@ltplawfirm.com

This new committee will be looking to provide probono assistance to victims in the way of orders of
protection, immigration, housing issues and any other

THANK YOU 2020
GOLF SPONSORS
Presidential Sponsor

Bob Rohrman Arlington Acura
Main Event Sponsors

Attorneys’ Title Guaranty Fund, Inc.
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Canon Solutions America
Euclid Title Services, LLC
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Beyond the Courtroom: Community Outreach
By: Brian Freiman

Before I tell this story, I want to give the
disclaimer that I have permission to share it under a
pseudonym as long as no relevant details to any open
cases are shared. Alex’s story is one of homelessness,
hardship, and perseverance that he has given me permission to share so that people can understand what it
is like for someone so young to be homeless.
Alex was about to graduate high school. He
only had a few weeks to go and unlike most teenagers
he was not excited. In fact he was terrified. Everyday
he had school he knew he could get food, a shower
and a place to go where people cared about him. For
Alex, school was the only stability he had because
after the school day he had nowhere to go. He didn’t
know where he was going to sleep that night or where
his dinner was going to come from; all he knew is
when he was in school he was safe and cared for. Unfortunately for Alex, that stability was about to vanish
in a couple weeks after he graduated.
Alex walked into Northwest Compass Inc right
before his stability ended. He was still homeless and
was about to graduate from high school so we had to
act quickly. We discussed his family and the possibility of them helping. He explained to us that his family
was the reason that he was homeless. Alex’s dad was
veteran and he had become homeless because he could
not get the help he needed. Alex’s dad then left the
state to try and find shelter and work somewhere else
and Alex knew if he followed his dad Alex would not
finish high school and would lose his stability. Alex
also could not leave the state for another reason, he
had a misdemeanor case and could not leave the state
because of the active case.
Alex had this misdemeanor case pending for
a while. He failed to show for court a year or so back
because he had no way to get to court and no way to
contact them. He, therefore, had a warrant for $500.
While that amount does not sound like an insurmountable amount to most people, for a homeless kid on the
street whose only meal, shower and steady place to
stay was in high school, that amount was more than he
could afford. So Alex was stuck in a state he now had

no family in and was quickly losing his only stability.
We had to work fast to stabilize Alex’s living situation,
food instability and find Alex a job. Alex worked hard
with the people at Northwest Compass and in a few
short years his life has become better. Alex now has an
apartment and job, no longer has to worry about where
his next meal is coming from and he has cleared up his
warrant.
Alex, like many teenagers across the country,
was homeless at a young age and used school as his
lifeline. Alex, like many kids, teens and some adults
with kids use school as a lifeline for their families. It
is not only kids like Alex who use school to help their
families during lean times. School can provide free
breakfast and lunch for kids during the day when there
is not enough food at home to feed everyone. Schools
also have connections to food pantries so kids can
bring home food for the whole family so that parents
and kids too young to go to school have food also on
top of other services schools might have for at risk
families. When schools go online, most of us know
some of the basic hardships, like where will my kids
go so I can work and keep my sanity? But one of the
real problems that is glossed over is people like Alex
who rely on school for so much more than just a place
to go so his parents can work.
Unfortunately, there is no good answer. We
can’t replicate the function school serves for both
caring and time. What we can do, however, is support
local charities that help people with food and housing
insecurities. We can support them with donations and
volunteering so that people like Alex know that there
is someone who cares about them.
If you know anyone who needs food pantry,
rental assistance, housing assistance or any other help
please tell them to call 847-392-2344 or go to http://
northwestcompass.org. If you would like to donate,
help or learn about helping please visit the website or
call.
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N ORT HW E ST S UBUR BA N B A R A SSO CI ATIO N

3 Prof.
Credits

Professional Ethics in Film CLE
Presented by
Dick Adler & Clifford Scott Rudnick

October 8, 2020
4:45 PM - 8:00 PM

Dark Waters

NWSBA
Webinar

Starring: Mark Ruffalo, Anne Hathaway, Tim Robbins
Writers: Nathaniel Rich (based on The New York Times magazine article “The
Lawyer Who Became DuPont’s Worst Nightmare”), Mario Correa (screenplay), and
Matthew Michael Carnahan (screenplay)
Director: Todd Haynes

FREE

to Members in good standing

$100 –Non-Members
Seminar will begin promptly at
4:45 PM and will include
digital materials.
To receive full credit,
attendees MUST be checked
in by 4:45 PM.
This program is appropriate for
ALL LEVELS

Northwest Suburban Bar Association
2340 S. Arlington Heights Road, Ste. 510
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Phone: 847-621-2378
Fax: 224-404-4128
Email: cbartels@nwsba.org
Website: www.nwsba.org

A corporate defense attorney takes on an environmental lawsuit against a chemical company
that exposes a lengthy history of pollution.
Program Format
Participants will watch “Dark Waters” and we will stop at each point the actors are faced
with an ethical dilemma under the ABA Model Rules and the Illinois Attorney Rules of Professional Conduct. There will be an opportunity to discuss and analyze several issues raised
by the presenters and the attendees, particularly related to treatment and solution. Time will
be allotted to discuss some of the differences between real practice and the movie.
Presented by:
Cliff Scott-Rudnick, A ttorney at Law, Chicago, IL. A ssistant Professor, The John M arshall Law School, Chicago, IL (Retired). J.D. IIT Chicago Kent College of Law, Chicago, IL
(1978)
Richard Adler, Attorney at Law, J.D., University of Wisconsin & Film Expert
Participants will receive 3 MCLE Ethics Credits in Professionalism, Legal Ethics, and
Mental Health & Substance Abuse, pending approval from The MCLE Board of the Supreme Court of Illinois and The Illinois Supreme Court Commission on Professionalism and
Civility.
By attending this Zoom event, you consent to video recording, photography and audio recording you and waive all
rights you may have to any claims for payment or royalties in connection with any use, exhibition, streaming,
webcasting, televising, or other publication, and you release the NWSBA and the presenter(s) and each and all
persons involved in the event, from any liability connected with the taking, using, recording, digitizing, or publication and of photographs, videos, and/or audio recordings of this event.

______________________________________________________________________
Name
ARDC #
______________________________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip
______________________________________
___________________________
Telephone
Email
Method of Payment: ___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___Check
____________________________________________ ________________________
Credit Card #
Expiration Date
____________________________________________ _______________________
Billing Address for Credit Card
3-Digit Code on Back
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Continued From Page 3
Ms. Foster the driver of vehicle #1 was taken
to the station and criminally charged by Hoffman Estates Police with filing a false police report and ticketed for failure to yield because of how the evidence
stacked up and in summary the evidence showed:
•
Barrington Police officer does not see vehicle
#1 enter the intersection nor does the camera
record vehicle #1 enter the intersection.
•
Video does show other vehicles entering the 		
intersection seconds before the crash.
•
Vehicles #2,#3,and #4 involved in the crash 		
never saw vehicle #1 enter the intersection 		
and all state they do not know how the crash 		
was set in motion.
•
Literally no witnesses at the scene saw vehicle
#1 before the crash.
• Hoffman Estates officer arrives at the scene 		
and takes over the investigation from
Barrington police, Hoffman police viewed the
video at the scene in the Barrington police
vehicle, interviewed all witnesses and charged
Ms. Foster pursuant to the evidence or lack of
evidence depending how you look at it.
To the surprise of those involved except Ms.
Foster, after going to court in the criminal case all
charges were dismissed without much of an explanation at the suggestion of the Hoffman Estates police
officer who initially charged her.
At the Hoffman Estates police officers deposition in the civil personal injury claim, the officer
testified none of the evidence supported how Foster
claimed the crash took place at the scene until he took
a class on accident reconstruction coincidentally after
the crash in question and before court on the criminal case. The Hoffman Estates officer concluded Ms.
Foster was telling the truth after he had additional
training. He based his analysis on physics calculations on where the cars ended up after impact and
subsequent training in direct contradiction to the video
supplied by Barrington police even though the video
captured the entrance to the intersection. The officer
explained the position of all 4 cars following the crash
from a reconstruction perspective contradicted the
video even though the video did not show vehicle #1
enter the intersection and video appeared to be in good
order. He also stated he was not an expert in accident
reconstruction or video imaging. He further added at
his deposition that the video supplied by Barrington

Police seemed fine but likely had a pixel issue and
otherwise would have captured vehicle #1 enter the
intersection. The officer further testified he talked to
his supervisor who had FBI training on video related
evidence and was aware pixel issues can take place
and create an illusion on video and believed pixel issue caused an illusion on the Barrington video where
vehicle #1 was not visible. I thanked the officer for his
testimony and for the highest level of professionalism.
We then did the deposition of the Barrington
police officer who testified to a questionable chain of
custody of the video and that his camera works perfectly well and the recording was in good order. The
Barrington officer further stated there have been no
problems with the camera ever and that driver of vehicle 1 had not entered the intersection where she said
she did as it would have been on the video. He further
added the camera equipment had followed all appropriate department maintenance requirements. The Barrington officer concluded the Hoffman Estates officer
was wrong and the driver of vehicle 1 was lying as to
the facts of the crash and there is no other explanation.
The insurance company for vehicle #2 was not
willing to settle the claim because the Hoffman Estates
officer had not completed his certification in accident
reconstruction and the evidence appeared overwhelming against vehicle #1. The odds of the video portraying an illusion omitting vehicle #1 seemed to the
insurance company as likely as Ms. Foster passing
through a wormhole in time.
We filed a MIL well in advance of trial keeping
in mind the value of the claim was under $50,000.00
and argued that both police officers should be prohibited from testifying based on conflicting, confusing and/
or prejudicial impact of testimony and that the video
evidence could not be used as it was not scientifically
reliable and likely to confuse a jury. It should also be
noted based on the value of the claim we did not hire
an expert.
The MIL was granted after briefing by both
sides and the matter settled amicably shortly thereafter. Most judges will let you file a MIL well before
trial and want you to file such motions if it will lead
towards resolution as in this claim. We may never
know if a wormhole exists at that intersection but
what we do know is there is a Hoffman Estates police
officer worthy of praise for going the extra mile and
getting to the truth even if it meant he proved himself
wrong. We also know how the impact of a MIL can
result in a short\cut in time helping avoid protracted
litigation.
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Harper College Paralegal Studies Program (PLS)

By: Carol Carlson-Nofsinger, Assistant Professor and Coordinator of Paralegal Studies
Hello, NWSBA members. My name is Carol CarlsonNofsinger. I am an Assistant Professor and the Coordinator of Paralegal Studies at Harper College. I had
the pleasure of making a presentation about the Harper
College Paralegal Studies Program to the NWSBA
Board of Governors on Wednesday, August 11, 2020.
The Harper College Paralegal Studies Program (PLS)
is the oldest ABA approved paralegal studies program
in the entire Chicago metropolitan area. The Harper
PLS Program started in 1972 and became ABA approved in 1975. Students who want to pursue a paralegal studies education have the following two options
at Harper College: 1. Obtain an Associate in Applied
Science Degree in Paralegal Studies, which requires
completion of 60 credit-hours of required and elective
PLS courses, including completion of some general
education courses. 2. Students who already possess an
Associate in Applied Science Degree, an Associate in
Arts or Science Degree, or Bachelor’s Degree (which
includes general education courses equivalent to those
required in Harper College’s Associate in Applied
Science Degree in Paralegal Studies) can pursue a 24
credit-hour certificate program requiring completion
of required and elective PLS courses. A Harper College PLS Program brochure explaining these options,
along with other PLS materials and links can be found
on the NWSBA website at https://www.nwsba.org/ by
following these prompts: click on the “For the Public”
box, and then the “Educational Outreach” bar.
I welcome and encourage a close partnership between
Harper College’s PLS Program, NWSBA members,
and the larger legal community. There are several
ways that law firms, corporate legal departments,
lawyers, and judges can partner with Harper’s PLS
Program, our current PLS students, and our PLS
student graduates/alumni. First, during each fall and
spring semester, we offer a course called Internship
in Paralegal Studies PLS 208. Students are required,
within a 16-week semester, to complete 120 hours
working with an internship host. Students are expected
to work under the supervision of an attorney performing substantive legal work as part of the internship.
You can indicate your interest in hosting a PLS student intern by emailing me at ccarlson@harpercollege.

edu. Our fall 2020 semester starts on August 24, 2020.
Second, employers looking to hire a paralegal (full or
part-time) or even host an intern can also place a job
posting on Harper’s online job management system
called Hire a Hawk. Go to https://harpercollege-csm.
symplicity.com/employers (using Google Chrome or
Mozilla Firefox) to sign up or sign up and post a job.
You can find a Hire a Hawk Employer Quick Start
Guide with detailed instructions about how to get
started on the NWSBA website (as noted above). If
you email me your job posting, I can also post it on
our Harper College Paralegal Studies Facebook Page
(a link is located on the NWSBA website). Please
check out and like our FB Page! Third, attorneys and
judges can interact with students and support Harper’s
PLS Program by volunteering to speak about a particular area of the law or legal topic, by reviewing
student portfolios, or by offering to conduct mock
interviews with our PLS students. If you are interested
in volunteering, please email me at ccarlson@harpercollege.edu so that we can partner to enrich my PLS
students’ educational experience.
To maintain our ABA accreditation, I also request
that you complete a short online survey about your
experience with the Harper College Paralegal Studies Program, our PLS student interns, or our PLS
student graduates/alumni. Here is a link to a short
survey to complete about your experience: https://
www.research.net/r/PLS-EmployerSatisfactionSurvey.
The link is also located on the NWSBA website. You
can indicate your willingness to host a student intern
in this survey, as well. In order to train our paralegal
students to effectively do the work required at your
law firms or offices, it is important that I collect your
feedback about what we are doing right, and how we
can improve our training.
I’m interested in working with you to establish a mutually beneficial partnership, and to help you complete
your legal work more efficiently and cost effectively
by using educated and trained paralegals from Harper
College. Feel free to email me any comments or suggestions you have to enhance our partnership.
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Board Meeting Highlights

By: Stephanie Donat, NWSBA Secretary
President, Gary Newland, called the meeting to order
at 5:18 p.m.
The Director of the Harper College Paralegal Studies, Carol Carlson Nofsinger discussed the Harper
Paralegal studies program and its various facets. The
Harper Paralegal program offers two separate programs and is approved by the American Bar Association. Carol demonstrated the Harper College website
and highlighted an alumni spotlight that changes
periodically about new students. She explained that
the internship course is one of the ways that paralegals
can work in local law firms in which they have to do
100 hours in a semester. This is offered during spring
and fall semesters. The semester starts in August 24th.
The paralegals are trained in Westlaw and lexis, and
preparing legal documents. Hire a hawk employer is a
job management system within Harper College, where
attorneys can post job postings or internship postings.
Different expertise levels job postings would be welcomed. Carol also hosts information sessions for anyone who is interested in becoming a paralegal. Paralegal interns are available to conduct their internships in
an office or remote, especially during this time where
attorney are working remotely due to COVID-19..
Second Vice-President, Ken Apicella reported that the
annual NWSBA golf outing is near and NWSBA’s
golf outing will be September 23, 2020 at Schaum-

burg Golf Club from 9am to 7pm. Please contact the
Northwest Suburban Bar Association directly or First
Vice-President, Moe Ahmad, to learn how to attend,
register, and/or sponsor. There will also be a patio
party which starts at 5pm that day. Further, there are
still opportunities to be a member sponsor for $250
for this great event. Please visit the website to register.
We hope to see everyone there!
As for CLEs, Moe Ahmad reported that the NSWBA
criminal law committee is working towards conducting a criminal law CLE with with George Bellas and
Raj Jutla. Stay tuned for that event.
Special thanks to George and Raj for their wonderful
work with the online CLEs being offered continuously
through NWSBA.
Please mark your calendars for the following events:
NWSBA Golf Outing:
September 23, 2020
NWSBA Holiday party:
December 9, 2020
Congratulations to Attorneys: James E. Coogan,, as
the board of governors approved him as a new member of the NWSBA.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE NEAR THE 3rd DISTRICT COURTHOUSE:
Large furnished office overlooking a park at Northwest
Highway and Euclid Avenue
Walking distance to train.
Includes secretarial space, library and photocopier.

Contact Ernie Blomquist 847-253-8100
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Go Ahead. Be a Hero.

Our desktop and mobile app
for ATG agents revolutionizes
the way we do business, share
information, and interact with
each other.

BUILT FOR REAL ESTATE LAWYERS

LEARN MORE

» Collaborative title order platform

Visit go.atgf.com

» Instantly schedule closings from anywhere
» Cloud file storage and synchronization
» No password, no email

NOT AN AGENT?

Visit apply.atgf.com

ATG GO is available to agents in the following Illinois counties: Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, and Will.

Offices throughout the Chicago area, Metro East and Champaign, Illinois, and Waukesha, Wisconsin.
800.252.0402 | www.atgf.com | atginfo@atgf.com

Condolences
Condolences to the family, friends and colleagues
of Lee Marshall Howard. Lee, age 87, formerly
of Hoffman Estates and Park Ridge, beloved husband, father, stepfather, grandfather, coach, and dear
friend to many, died peacefully Friday, August 7,
2020, at Lee Manor Nursing Home, in Des Plaines,
Illinois. Lee devoted countless hours in many civic
roles, including the Board of Directors of Edison
Park Children’s Home, the Chicago Bar Association, the Illinois State Bar Association and was
active as a baseball, football, and basketball coach
in Park Ridge and Hoffman Estates. His family
law practice contributed to scores of private adoptions. Lee was a champion and advocate for children’s best interests, and he represented hundreds of
children throughout his long career in Cook County.
He was preceded in death by his late law partner,
Dennis France. Donations can be made in Lee’s
memory to: Illinois Bar Foundation’s Lawyers
Care Fund at https://www.illinoisbarfoundation.org/
warren-lupel-lawyers-care-fund.
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Bulletin Board
Ads are $20.00 per month and are published as a service to our Members. Call 847-621-2378.

Office Space
ARLINGTON HTS -- One mile from Courthouse -- WHY RENT ?
Price Reduced $ 199,900 OR Rent if you wish $1,800.
NW Hwy & Euclid -- Free standing building. 1400 sq. ft.
Your Own Healthy Space !! David @ 847-340-5388
PALATINE: Private suite with separate entrance available for rent.
Contains two offices and reception/office staff area. Approx. 30’ x 25’.
3 single offices also available for rent. Can be combined with two-office
suite or rented separately. Includes use of conference room and plenty of
parking. Walking distance to METRA, shops, restaurants. Call John at
847-359-6100.
ROLLING MEADOWS: Don Cosley has up to two offices available for
rent. Close to the courthouse located at Euclid and Rohlwing Road (1855
Rohlwing Road Suite D Rolling Meadows). Rent is $400 for one office
and $500 for the larger one. Includes use of conference room, internet and
utilities. Who can pass up the opportunity to office with Don, Chris, John
Zelenka and Janet Maxwell Wicket?
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS: Large office within walking distance of Rolling
Meadows Courthouse. Fourteen law firm suite. 121 S. Wilke Road Suite
301, Arlington Heights, IL 60005. Anyone interested can contact Gary
Newland at 847-840-8950.
OFFICE SPACE NEAR THE 3rd DISTRICT COURTHOUSE: Large furnished office overlooking a park at Northwest Highway and Euclid Ave.
Includes secretarial space, library and photocopier. Contact Ernie Blomquist
847-253-8100

Employment Opportunities*
Looking for part time or full time position at a law firm. Recent DePaul
undergraduate planning on Law School someday.Please call
Angie 847-691-7165.
Criminal &Traffic Associate
Sexner & Associates LLC, an established criminal/traffic defense law firm
is seeking to add a full-time associate attorney to our already strong legal
team. Since 1990, our attorneys have aggressively and compassionately
represented those charged with offenses ranging from minor traffic tickets
to serious criminal felonies. Our attorneys represent clients in Cook,
DuPage, Lake, Kane and nearby counties. Backed by our experienced
and supportive office staff, we offer an exciting legal environment within
which to grow professionally while handling an ever-changing array of
interesting and challenging cases.
Applicants should have at least one year of criminal/traffic trial experience. Prosecutors, public defenders and others who have a strong desire
to pursue justice and provide exceptional client service are encouraged to
apply. Those who have applied for a position in the past are encouraged to
apply again. Benefits include health insurance, paid vacation/holidays and
retirement plan. Email resume in absolute confidence to mitch@sexner.
com. Additional firm information can be found at www.sexner.com.

*You must be a member of the NWSBA (Including Law Student/
Student Status) in order to place an ad in the Employment Opportunities section. All ads are subject to the approval of the Editor.

Referrals
Gary Newland is accepting referrals for federal court personal injury
claims. If your case has been removed to Federal Court or you otherwise have Federal Jurisdiction We can help. 847-797-8000.

Northwest Suburban Bar Association
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2340 S. Arlington Heights Road, Suite 510
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Phone: 847-621-2378 Fax: 224-404-4128
Attorney Referral: 224-404-4845
www.nwsba.org

CALENDAR

Visit the NWSBA Calendar Page for the most up-to-date information on all events.

		

September 23		

Annual Golf Outing

		

December 9		

Holiday Party

